
Verde Lounge.





Relaxed and inviting, Verde is a mid-century design that incorporates 
both traditional craftsmanship and contemporary design. The 
generous and soft seat are wrapped with clean vertical lines of the 
back and arms. A beautiful solid American Ash base brings the 
design together adding a refined touch of elegance to your interior.

Introducing:
Verde Lounge.

Origin:

Made from:

Finish:

Options:

Application:

Guaranteed:

Designed and manufactured by Harrows in New Zealand.

Timber frame with sprung upholstered construction for  
maximum comfort.

Solid American Ash base stained to choice.

Upholstered in fabric or leather of choice.

Indoor use.

5 year commercial warranty.



Timber Stain Colour Options. 

New Zealand 
Made.

Designed and manufactured in New Zealand by Harrows, 
the Verde collection can be upholstered and 

finished to suit any interior. 

Choose from one of our 12 stain colours to contrast or 
compliment the solid timber base against 

your choice of upholstery material. 

Colours are indicative only.

ClearAntique 
Clear

WhitewashGhostSand

Putty 3/4 WalnutSmokeCarbonDark OakEclipse

Oak

Chair

2 Seater

3 Seater

850W x 800D x 730H - Seat height 420mm

1700W x 800D x 730H - Seat height 420mm

2200W x 800D x 730H - Seat height 420mm

Generously proportioned for comfortable lounge seating.

Collection.



Relaxed 
and inviting.



Made 
for life.

Harrows + 
Sustainability.

Sustainable Design.

When the objects around us are inclined to lose value, Harrows have 
set out to create beautiful and sustainable products that add value to 

their environment for years to come. Products with social relevance and 
timeless design principals, made from quality materials and built to last.  

Bio-based Focus.

Verde, like majority of the Harrows collection, has been constructed 
from bio-based materials where possible. We focus on making 

sustainable choices and looking for sustainable alternatives. The 
timber used in our manufacturing is sourced from certified responsibly 

managed forests.  

Reducing Consumption + Waste.

Through the manufacturing process, any offcuts or waste from 
upholstery foam are saved and returned to the supplier to be recycled 

back into new foam products. Where ever possible Harrows works to 
employ waste reduction initiatives like this.  



0800 142 233
sales@harrows.co.nz

Auckland Showroom:
3 Dundonald Street, Eden Terrace, Auckland

Timaru Offi ce & Manufacturing:
31-33 Redruth Street, Timaru




